
 
                                                   
6AM Casey & Company- 
Hear the first news and events of the day, along with informed opinion with Sean Casey.  The 

veteran talk show host tackles the hot topics and current events of the day, sprinkled with a heavy 

dose of humor and entertainment.  From local issues to national stories, find out what Baltimore area 

listeners are talking about and what’s important in their lives.  Also featuring, “The King of all 

Traffic” Chuck Whitaker, executive producer Kristen Haegerich and the Weather Channel with 

“Traffic and Weather on the 3’s”, plus cutting edge commentary from Todd Starnes and Sean 

Hannity.   

9AM The Bruce Elliott Show (Here and Now)- 

The Bruce Elliott Show is compelling radio with his analysis of the news, commentary on the 

direction of Conservatism and a boatload of stuff that will make you laugh and maybe even snort 

out loud.  It is must hear radio for tens of thousands of listeners here and online around the world. 

The Bruce Elliott Show, Monday through Friday on Talk Radio 680, WCBM 

 
11:45AM The O’Reilly Update- 
Americans need real reporting, honest analysis and straight talk now more than ever before.  

That’s why Bill O’Reilly is back with his daily radio feature.  The O’Reilly Update tackles 

the biggest breaking news and delivers his signature “No Spin” analysis of the people and 

stories that make America great.  Join Bill as he dives into the issues that impact us all in the 

bold, fresh way only he can deliver.  The O’Reilly Update, Monday through Friday at 

11:45am. 

12Noon The Derek Hunter Show-  
Derek Hunter is a Maryland-based writer with a background in politics and policy. Before 

transitioning to radio and writing full-time, Derek was a policy analyst in health care at the 

Heritage Foundation, federal affairs manager covering tech, education, and judicial policy 

at Americans for Tax Reform, a Press Secretary in the United States Senate for Conrad 

Burns (R-MT), and managing editor of the “Daily Caller”, where Derek  still serves as a 

contributing editor.  It’s The Derek Hunter Show, Monday through Friday, 12noon-3pm, on 

Talk Radio 680, WCBM. 

     

3PM Sean Hannity- 
Live from “The Big Apple”, Fox TV News & national radio talk show host Sean Hannity is 

heating up Baltimore with his own brand of conservative insight to issues in the news. You 

never know who’s next as Sean’s guest….From Dick Armey to President Donald Trump, if 

you miss a minute, you’ve missed a lot. 

 

6PM Weekday Magazine- Covering daily Financial, Real Estate and Lifestyle information.   

 

7PM Buck Sexton-   
Buck Sexton discusses the important news, information and events that matter most to the daily 

lives of Americans.  From business and politics, to entertainment and social issues, he shares his 

razor sharp, candid and passionate takes on the latest local, national and global headlines, and 

welcomes a variety of key guests and experts, from on-air to on-line.  

 
10PM Mark Levin-  
Broadcasting from 10pm to 1am, just down the road in Washington DC, Mark is known by Sean 

Hannity as “The Great One” because of his knowledge of law, politics and people. 

 
1AM Coast to Coast- George Noory broadcasts across the country on the most popular overnight show in the 

country covering every subject under the moon. 

 

5AM The Todd Starnes Show- The "Todd Starnes Show" weaves Todd’s unique down home humor with 

interviews, featuring major newsmakers, entertainers, artists and breaking news. 
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